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“ WET” LEAGUE IN 
FIGHT OVER COIN
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Only Two “ Taxpayers and 
Wage Earners”

LET UNCLE SAM 
HELP m ROADS

BREWERS PUT UP FUNDS
KNOWING T H A T  OREGON 

DRY MEANS BETTER BUSI
NESS FOR A L L  LINES 

SAVE ONLY SALOONS.

Says Federal Aid

BY ORTON E. GOODWIN,
Publicity Department, Committee of One 

Hundred.

The great campaign to 
make Oregon “ wet”  has 
failed.

The exposure by Dr. Cora 
Talbott, secretary of the 

“ Taxpayers’ and W a g e  
Earners’ League,”  that the 
organization consisted of two 
persons, Mrs. Duniway and 

. Dr. Talbott, and was fi
nanced by the brewers and 
distillers to make Oregon 
“ wet,”  threw the fat into 
the fire.

The brewers and distillers 
know that all kinds of busi
ness save theirs is better in a 
dry town.

They know this has been proved 
by figures and Taels from Salem, 
Oregon City, Roseburg, Albany, 
Newberg, Ashland, Corvallis, Pen
dleton and many other towns. 

Organisation Spread» Untruth».
So they organized the “ Taxpay

ers’ and Wage Earners’ League” to 
spread misinformation about Ore
gon dry.

They know bank deposits in dry 
towns tiave increased in number 
and amount. They know bad debts 
uro almost unlinewn tti aH dry
towns. They know collections are 
better. They know arrests from 
drunkenness are almost unknown.
Th ey know every dry town in O re
gon is prosperous.

So, they became desperate. 
Taxpayers' League la “Joke.”

Then they organized the joke 
“ Taxpayers’ and Wage Earners’ 
League.” Or. Talbott was secre
tary. She became disgusted when 
she learned money was being col
lected by the brewers and distil
leries by the use o f  her name, and 
she resigned.

Then Mrs. Duniway advertised 
lavishly, announcing that the money 
the "league”  was using was pro
vided by the brewers.

The campaign of misinformation 
carried on by employes of the 
league, who are also employes of 
the breweries and distilleries, is 
now known all over Oregon. 

Brewers Spending Your Money.  
"Every man, woman and child 

has to spend $20 a year with tha 
saloons.

If you do nol drink, some one 
else has to pay YOl'R  share.

So, it is YOL'R money the Ore
gon brewers and Eastern distil
leries have been using to persuade 
YOU Oregon wet will do YOU 
good. It is believed they expect 
to spend over $200,000 o f  YOUR 
money. ,

Th ey know Oregon dry will put  
them out of business and help every  
other kind of business in the state.

Although the breweries and dis
tilleries know» Oregon dry is for 
better business, prosperity and 
more work, they are fighting it.

No Saloons; Better Business.
We have had bad times with the 

saloon, haven’t we? Why not try 
no saloon? It can’t make things 
worse and is certain to make 
things belter.

The reason is:
M oney spent on the saloon can

not be spent for groceries. M oney  
spent in the saloons— much of it—  
goes East. M oney spent for dry 
goods and groceries stays in the 
towns and makes better business.

The members of the Committee of 
One Hundred are all Oregonians.  
Most o f  them are business men. 
They ask you to vote Oregon dry, 
because they know, as the brew
ers also know, that Oregon dry 
means better business, lower taxes, 
more work and a return to pros
perity.

Eor the experience i f  all Ore
gon dry towns has proved this to I 
be the case.

Paid advertisement by Committee of On« 
Hundred. 748 Morgan Bldg , Portland. Ore. !

The Slate Industrial Commission j 
ha* settled 464 claims in three 
months In all 1124 claims were 

filed the hrst three months.

Ksnlcy
IS Necessary 

OREGON NEEDS HELP
IE GOVERNMENT CAN AKKORD 

TO lit 1 LI > $40,000,0(10 RAIL
ROADS IN VLASKA, WHY 

C A N T  IT ItUtl.D SOME 
ROADS IN THIS S TA TE?

By W ii.liam  Hanley, 
Progressive Candidate for United 

State Senator.
I believe that the Federal gov

ernment should build central roads 
through this great state; the gov
ernment builds $40,000,000 rail
roads in Alaska (why not in Ore
gon?); it builds a canal, ii former 
ly built post loads, it has tin 
money and the authority; if  1 go 
to the Senat ■ I will do my best to 
see that it also ;ets a dispensation 
o f  grace that will  give it the inclin
ation to really spend some money 
where it will do all of  us some 
good.

I believe that Oregon is for its 
own people, and that its resources 
arc for the people of this state 
it » i: « a » a a a a a a a a a a a a a'a.a a;a a a a

BILL HANLEY AND 
DOLLAR.

THE

“ Capital is a mighty fine K 
<f thing, hut human life, and hu- E 
« man happiness and the good « 
“ of all the people are much ” 
11 greater things; as United States >: 
11 Senator I would always fight « 

for the square deal for Ihe »
I! man; t have discovered that - 
“ the dollar ran usually attend n 
11 to its own protection. M> 11 

name is Mill Hanley, plain «
“ citizen and YOUR servant i f  » 
* I become United States Sena- E 
a tor.
a a
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and not to he sold on the block to 
either a private monopoly or to 
benefit Arizona or Texas.

We are eight million dollars shy 
on our account with the govern 
merit. I think maybe if I didn't do 
anything else hut fight my whole 
term for that $$,000,00(1 I would he 
worth my cost t ~  l*—*'state : Evi
dently no one else hack there has 
cared anything about this $8,000,- 
000 . It might he a good idea to 
send a good fighting collector back 
after that lit'le account.

You put 100,000 on 1,000,000 idle 
acres in Oregon, and your cost ol 
living will eoine down in town, and 
100,000 country folks will he happ> 
that now are struggling bitterly for 
an existence.

We can do it; we ran do it 
easily! Let’s do it.

1 am no politician, lint I have a 
pretty fair record as a doer—

Look up my record; come in and 
get acquainted, and ask me about 
now I plan to kelp you.

AND REMEMBER, IK THE 
PLAIN FOLKS IN THIS CAM 
PARIN' DO NOT WORK EOR ME 
I WILL HE DEFEATED BECAUSE 
NEITHER PARTY ROSSES Noli 
RIG BUSINESS INTERESTS AVILI. 
DO ANY BOOSTING, AND I GUESS 
PROBABLY YOU’ LL LOSE MORE 
THAN I WILL. BECAUSE UNLESS 
I COULD DO SOMETHING WORTH 
WHILE EOR A!.!. OE OREGON, 1 
WOULDN'T HAVE THE JOB. I 
DON'T HANKER kdlt THE TITLE, 
NOR A PLUG I! VI THE IOR IS | 
ONLY AN ol K M  TV AS 
MUCH YOURS AS MINE. THINK 
IT OVER.

W h a t  About M r . Hawley? BUSINESS IS NOT ‘FINE’
IN ‘DRY’ TOWNS

T he pillowing from the Gold Hill 
New-., expre-ses lire objections to 
the re election ol Congressman H aw 
ley so moeb heller than we could do 
it that we rep: ini it in full:

H O W  A B O U T  H A W L E Y ?

Ii a private person or business 
fiinr letaincd an employee lor eight 
eventful years— years chuck-full ot 
opp rluuity lor au unstinted dis
play ol keeping Ihe tmsl and earn
ing the .-alary; it Ihe employee 
proved lax arid listless, a shiftless 
laim hand or inefficient cleik; it 
the piivate person or firm were nor
mal and possc.s-ed.of tundamental 
sense— wouldu’ t they tie a can to 
the aloresaid lax, listless, inefficient 
and sbiltless wage-taker?

T hey  would!
While the jaugle  ot tomato tins 

died in the distance the only quss 
tiuu raised would be w hy they had 
n ’ t done it sooner.

Tuts is the hypothetical case of 
H aw ley— cougre-sman f r o m  t h e  
First District ol Oregon for eight 
wasted years.  It is susceptible ol 
proof at the November election 
The people of this state are H a w 
ley’s employers. He has tricked, 
trifled aLd betrayed them by non 
performance of the trust imposed, 
He is the inefficient wage taker.

Hawley has not the courage ot 
the Ireebooter, nor is political piracy 
his forte— he would be hut a poor 
swashhur kler in any company. He 
is not really wicked, therefore, hut 
he is woefully weak. T he  record 
of his eight years in Congress is as 
uueventlul and monotonous as it 
was unproductive of rosults to the 
state which sent him there He is 
a poor busiuess proposition for O r
egon.

In the heyday of Canonism the 
Honorable Hawley was the simple 
primrose of Uncle Joe’s congression
al garden. He was always there; 
unostentatious, it is true, but de
pendable. The roll call records ev 
idence his willingness to Ire trimmed 
for any bouquet that Big Business 
deemed sweet of scent. So Hawley 
drew down the salary, copped the 
fat mileage, and dreamed that he 
was made ior Ihe job— as the job 
was apparently created for him. At 
that time Haw ley was at least ol 
some service to someone or some
thing.

Times have changed.
The public is no longer drearily 

despondent over affairs at W ash
ington. It is making new and 
more exacting demands ol its legis 
lators It is demanding that its 
representatives at the capital be 
men of vigor and achievement —  
openly enlisted lot the betterment

of political, social and economic con
ditions It is remaking Congress | 
In such compauy there can lie no 
room for the dawdlers, the purpose-1 
less, the imitation statesmen, and 
the wreckage ot the old machine

There is uo room lor Hawley.
In eight years ot service Gun 

grtssmau Hawley has succeeded in 
passing the staggering total of five 
Dills. Oue hundred and seventy cf 
his pet projects died in various un 
interesting ways. His state suffered 
the ueed o f  legislation that was nev 
er introduced. No single measure 
of importance bears Uis trademark. 
Harbors, waterways and good roads, 
were merely terms to Hawley —  
terms that meant effort for which 
no additional compensation was of 
fered So lar as Oregon may have 
benefilted from his tenure of otlice, 
Mr. Hawley might fully as well 
have been the accredited represent 
ative ot Missouri.

He did not, does not, and cannot 
make good.

The News does not aspire to 
make a casé against Mr Hawley —

! tor the Congressional Record al- 
j ready contains one New atrtl 
j more viral blood is needed.

Opposed to Mr. Hawley in the 
present congressional campaign is a 
man who has made a signal success, 

j against odds, of his private and 
! public lile. This  man is p l a i n  

Fred Hollister, of Coos Bay and 
¡Southern Oregon, the Democratic 
j nominee for Congress from the 

First District.
A ll  that Mr Hawley lacks in 

I force and initiative, Fred Hollister 
possesses— coupled with a clear utr 
dersiaudiug ol Oregon’s needs and 
a sincerity and determination that 
even his ill-wishers do not dare to 
doubt. T he  Coos Bay candidate 
would represent Oregon as the state 
wishes to he represented.

He stands lor the improvement 
of harbors and waterways— N O W .

For Federal appropriations to 
this state commensurate with Ihe 
government’ s vast holdings within 
the state— N O W .

For better homesle d laws and 
letting down the bars to puulic 
lauds for our own people— N O W

Fot every project and principle 
that appeals to him as best for Ore
gon and ilie nation— and it may he 
here affirmed that-Fu-a Hollister is 
closely ill touch with current affairs 
and the spirit ot the people

Not sometime in :he vague and 
visionary future, but N O W , is Hol
lister’s creed. His Iriends have
laith in him Faith in Hawley
died of in an i t ion some several years 
ago

H O L L I S T E R  O R H A W L E Y —  
W H IC H ?

- • . - a

SALEM SUFFERS 
BUSINESS LOSSES 

FROM DRY RULE

CLACKAMAS AND ¡SPRINGFIELD IS 
OREGON CITY HIT MERE GHOST OF 

BY EMPTY TILLS OLD BUSY CITY
Store Properly Rentals Drop $75 “ Dry” Regime Followed by Query P r o h ib it io n  Makes Formerly 

a Month in City ias to  Receiver Thriving Center Barren

BANK DEPOSITS OFF $300,000 CITY WARRANTS UNSALEABLE BANK DEPOSITS $57,000 LESS

Fourteen Business II ruses Quit in Less City found! Caljs E]ection N0Vfember 9 
than Year. School Attendance Less t0 Raise Levy 8 Mills to Pay Debts

W h a t  B ill H a n le y  S a y s :
The city is the fruit of a pro 

during hack country. We must pro
vide a place for a population seek
ing homes.

Wiiat’s the good of an open water
way to a locked granary?

The products o f  Oregon should j 
be devoted to the development o f ! 
Oregon.

We must get the government j 
down to where Ihe troubles are.

I am neither sloppy wet n o r 1 
drouthy dry.

The world is full of  people who I 
will tell you you can't do it; God I 
loves the man who tells you how.

We must make Oregon a good 
enough country for our own peo
ple; for the kind o f  people w e ’ve i 
been building up with our public 1 
schools.

A hog is a most pleasant animal 
if you don’t doubt tiis ability to do 
things. He has a wonderful way 
of locating what you want him to 
do, and of nol seeing II if  you want , 
him to do it loo quirk. The finest ! 
foundation for a student is to go 
out and drive a hog. If he ran 
drive a hog with uiirlerslan.ling he 
has learned the first principle of 
the rights of others.

Thera is no ustioral develm mail! 
that hasn’t its basis in the soil.

T h e  linlur;:l resour*-.s are said to 
be for all ti e proi I ; hid all the 
people an hark F <t nd a”  ’ ’ 
resources are out here, so we don’t 
get any.

It is poor economy to starve, u 
mother to hoard up food for her 
possible progeny. Oregon's re- 
sourer s should hem Til ils own peo
ple right now.

----------1 mm » —
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  4- ♦  ♦
♦  ♦
♦  A HANI.EYGR VM. ♦
♦  ♦
♦  There are sc ien t is t  and ♦
♦  scientists, Inti few of them ♦
♦  understand life. ♦
♦ * ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I

A Few More Questions
About $1500 Exemption

Oregon City, Ore., Oct. at, 1914 
To the Editor: --

This  is my last letter to you on 
the $1500 Homes T a x  Exemption 
amendment, and I hope you will not : 
only print it, but all your subscrib
ers will read it.

This  measuie will exempt neces- | 
saries of life from taxes, but not . 
luxuries

Cows are necessaries for farmers 
ana mortgages are not, but cows 
pay taxes now and mortgages go 
free.

Homes are necessary for working 
people and diamonds are not, but 
homes pay taxes now while dia
mt nds “ in actual use”  are exempt 
by law.

Money invested in land clearings | 
and farm implements is necessary 
for farmers and must pay taxes now; 
but neatly all money in the hank 
dodges the tax.

This  Exemption amendment will ! 
save more than v million dollars a 
year to farmers and wage workers. 
The owners ol great wealth in cor
porations, water powers, skyscrap- j 
ers, and the land and timber specu
lators will pay all that the exemp
tion saves to the farmers and wage 
workers

Vote once lor ballot number 326 [ 
x  Yes aud try the Exemption o! j  
Little Homes for one year.

Sincerely yours,
W .  s. U  R k n . j

Women’s Clubs Endorse
Normal School Measure

The state convention of W omen’s 
Clubs held at Eugene adopted the 
following resolution:-

“ R E S O L V E D :  that the Oregon 
Federation of Women’s Clubs not 
only endorse the measure providing 
lor the reopening of the Southern 
Oregon State Normal School, hut 
pledge ourselves to work for the 
same in our respectiveconrmunilies.”

A  depot for the Municipal rail
road is building at Grants Pass.

A ten-mile logging rodd is to be j 
built up Lost Creek to supply lim-i 
ter  for Springfield sawmills.

Makes Recommendations
On three Measures

T o  the voters ol Oregon;
Ou behalf of our several organiza

tions, the undersigned beg to recom
mend the following action on bal
lot Nos. 303, 350, and 357

We recommend voting Number 
303, No again, as we did in t9 i2, 
because it creates the uew and un
necessary office of Lieutenant G o v 
ernor, and also it makes the man 
who is elected president ot the next 
Senate the lieutenant governor tour 
years. The salaiy is a trifle uow, 
but of course it will he increased if 
you create the office

On Number 350, we advise vuting 
Yes, because it abolishes the State 
Senate. That body may have been 
uselul in the early days as a check 
on hasty action by the House of 
Representatives, hut since the peo
ple obtained the referendum power 
the sem  e s only an obstruction. 
No Fats: or Nation has ever created 
a senate atter the people obtained 
the initiative, relerendum, and re
call. The only excuse now oflered 
for the senate, is that it makes the 
work of the House of Representa 
lives mare difficult. But the people 
of Oregon want every public officer 
to do useful work all the time and 
not merely to prevent some other 
public officer from doing something

If the Senate is abolished there 
will not be half so much opportuni
ty and temptation for log-rolling, 
legislative delay, fraud, failure, e x 
travagant appropriation, and gener
al inefficiency, as there i r now: when 
all the responsibility is divided Ire- 
tween two houses.

On Number 355, vote No, be
cause it repeals the presidential 
piimarv law, it adds another gener
al eleeti<4ir every two year, at a cost 
ot $200,000, and is intended to re
store the old par:y convention with 
its machine and political boss sys
tem. This hill takes from the peo 
pie the vital power to choose their 
own political party candidates for 
public office, and will give that 
power to the schemers aud trick
sters.

On Number 3 5 7 , vote No, because 
it abolishes majority rule in voting 
for tax amendments 10 the consti
tution, and requires a two thirds

Many Oregon papers have 
been loaded down within 
the past three weeks with 

j repeated assurances that 
| “Business is Fine in Dry 
Towns.”

The three most important 
j Oregon cities to become 
“dry” nine months ago were 
Salem, Oregon t ’ity and 
Springfield.

If  business is fine in those cities 
the taxpayers and most of the 
business men would like to have 
the “ d r y s ”  explain just what 
they mean by “ f in e .”  I f  they 
had said “ business is thin,”  then 
they might have been more easily 
understood.

L et  them answer first about 
conditions in Salem. Ex-Council
man John D. Turner, of Salem, 
an attorney, is sponsor for the 
following facts about that c ity:

Salem went “ dry”  December 1 last, 
closing 15 snloous, three restaurants 
aud two wholesale houses and withdrew 
liquor permits from eight drug stores 
and cut off an annual license revenue 
of $15,400. Ninety men and a monthly 
payroll of $5,700 were put out of com- 

! mission. Most of the men have left 
. the city. All buildings vacated by 
] these concerns are still empty, except 
; fix, which have been occupied by ten 
ants who have vacated other buildings, 
several of the best buildings being 

j boafded over and used as billboards. 
Moro than five hundred modern dwell
ings are “ for rent.”  8tore property 
rentals on State street have dropped 
from $185 to $110 a month, but “ busi 
ness is fine.”

Fourteen other business places have 
| elosed since December 1 last, aside 
I from the saloons and restaurants. In- 
! eluded are three shoe stores—two by 
sheriff and one voluntarily; one of the 
largest drygoods stores has been sued 
for the first time in twenty years, 

j  Scores of clerks have left the city, 
causing the loss of more payrolls to 
the city, but “ business is fine.“

A leading prohibitionist promised to 
1 build .16 new dwellings if the city went 
“ dry.“  Nine houses were begun, two 
have the windows and doors in, but 
have never been finished; no work has 
been done on the others, besides their 
bare frames.

Building permits from January to 
August, the last nine wet months of 
1913, were $388,925; from November, 
1913, to September, 1914, the next 

; eleven “ dry“  months, they were $120,- 
000 less, or $268,160.

The grammar school opening day en
rollment. in 1913 was 1510; on the same 
day 1914, 1469, but “ business is fine.“

Bank deposits show a decrease of 
$309,942 since the town went “ dry," 
even after allowing for the $485,000 
deposited this year from sale of bonds 
in Boston. The decrease, therefore, 
really should be $794.942. but “ busi
ness is fin e ."

The attendance at the “ Cherry 
F a ir" this year was about one half 
what it was the last “ w et" year. The 
Ministerial Association before the elec
tion which made Salem “ dry ," told 
the Cherry Fair promoters that they 
would make up for the donations usu
ally made by the saloons, but utterly 
failed to do so this year and the pro
moters refused to hold that carnival. 
The “ Cherrians,"  consisting of 100 
real boosters, but of no prohibitionists, 
then pledged their personal member
ship for the necessary funds, requiring 
the payment on their part of $500. T« 
rub it in. the Methodists then turned 
their church into a restaurant, put the 
kitchen in the pulpit and competed 
with the legitimate restaurants for the 
little business that their proprietors 
had hungrily looked for as a possible 
annual godsend.

Business must be “ f in e "  in any city 
when building permits, payrolls. Wnk 
deposits, bankruptcies, closed storey, de
populated dwellings, depressed realty 
values, school err llnients and carnival 
statistics all tell so tireary a story of 
literal fact. Maybe the prohibitionists 
mum that the ' agitating business" is 
fine.

Two Blocks of Vacant Buildings Line 
Main Street in Place of Busy Stores

Oregon City and Clack- The city of Springfield, 
a mas County, of which Ore- in its present cobwebby, 
gon City is the county seat, stagnant condition, today 
present as lamentable a
condition in a b u s i n e s s  
sense as a defunct corpora
tion about to go into the 
bands of a receiver. In 
fact, a receivership for Ore
gon City already has been 
seriously discussed by cer
tain of its creditors, and 
.Judge Campbell of that city 
litis declared bis willingness 
to declare such a receiver
ship, if formal application 
were made to him, as he 
would for “any bankrupt 
corporation.”

A special election has 
been called by the city for 
November ft “ to relieve the 
financial condu'oA of the 
city,” the purpose being to 
vote $250X00 5 per cent 
bonds and to increaoe the 
tax levy eight «.ills in cr- 
der to t.ike tare of the new

presents a picture, as com
pared w i t h  its thriving, 
bustling condition of a year 
ago, that would make the 
angels weep. A  year ago 
every store was filled and 
crowds of people thronged 
its streets. Every merchant 
was making money, practi
cally everyone who wanted 
work was employed. Every
one seemed happy and con
tented, except the prohibi
tionists.

T oday Springfield  looks like a 
deserted village, business is par
alyzed, and more than eight or 
ten people on its main street at 
any one time would actually be 
the cause o f  excitement. Yet 
the Committee of One Hundred 
says: “ Business is fine in dry 
towns.’ ’

Springfield  went “ d r y ”  at the 
election last fall,  the saloons 
closing Jan uary  1.

L et  the “ d r y s ”  tell all about 
these “ f in e ”  business conditions

indebtedness. j .»fccr*jri«e.months’
Oh The" pa$T “of Ofaokamas

C o un ty  the County Treasurer is 
confronted with an empty treas
u ry  for the first time in six years. 
The Morning Enterprise, a radi 
eal prohibitionist daily  of Ore
gon City, in explaining this sit
uation. says “ the condition is con
sidered the result o f  the amount 
o f  d e l i n q u e n t  taxes on the 
co u n ty ’s tax rolls. County Treas
urer Tufts  refused the first war 
rants ou the general fund Mon
day  (October 12, 1IU4 ) . ”

Business must be “ fin e " in a city 
and a county when the trensuries of 
both are empty been use of lack of 
money coming into their strong boxes, 
with a special election called by the 
city to increase its tax levy, with a re
ceivership threatened and with “ dan
g e r"  signs strung along the length of 
the business portico of Main street by 
“ order of the City Council," which 
road:

“ Danger — Main Street Declared

operation o f  their “ business the
ories.“

Although a much smaller city than 
Salem, the bank deposits in Spring- 
field have fallen o ff in the last year 
over $57,000.

When Main street finally is read
justed in the next month or two, prac
tically two blocks of store buildings on 
each side of the street west of the 
Southern Pacific tracks will be desert
ed, but “ business is fin e ."

A real estate sale is unheard of and 
would be impossible on any part of 
Main street, but “ business is fine."

The Springfield Toggery, the best 
gent's furnishing store, is now being 
closed out by a receiver, but “ business 
is fine."

The La France Confectionery Store, 
one of the best in “ w e t"  days, hai 
closed out, but “ business is fin e ."

Q. W. Johnson's Hardware Store, the 
best of its line during “ w et" days, 
already has been sold out by a re
ceiver, but “ business is fin e ."

A. J. Henderson, the leading dry-
Dangerous— All persons traveling on j goods merchant, occupied a double
Main street between North side of 
Moss street and South side of Third 
street do so at thrir own risk."

Banks are refusing to cash Oregon 
City municipal warrants. Since Janu 
ary first the city has issued $39,991.05 
in these warrants, according to the re
port of City II cordor John W. Loder, 
and these warrants are still unpaid.

The city tax levy in 1913 in Oregon 
City was eight mills. Two weeks nf 
ter the city went dry the council in
creased this levy to 10 mills for 1914, 
and on November 9 there is to be a 
special elction held at which the voters 
will be asked to sanction an additional 
levy of eiglit mil’s to meet the munici
pal indebtedness. Yet “ businfsa is 
fine in dry towns," and Oregon City 
is doing well.

Vacant buildings now stand on Main 
street, the chief business thoroughfare 
of Oregon City, as monuments to the 
memory of one garage, one clothing 
store, one restaurant and one livery 
barn now closed up, but formerly did 
good business. Fourteen vacant stores 
line both sides of Main street, and 
three vacant lots mark the places 
where three other stores formerly 
stood, but which have burned down. 
So little has been the demand for busi
ness property that the burned struc 
tures were never rebuilt. But “ busi 
pess is fine in Oregon C ity."

The Enterprise printing office, 
which formerly employed a large force 
of printers and bookbinders, and often 
worked night and day to fill orders, is 
now operating its job department crew 
but five di:ys a week, yet The Morniug 
i h i ' , ? : T ! S ”  is one of the papers that 
ha f*»nt“ l the Committee of One 
Y i . « r » i  Eratisr about “ bufinti* is 
fin j is dry towns."

store a year ago. Today he occupies 
but one store and will tell you his 
business is “ about h a lf"  what it was 
a year ago, but “ business is fine."

The city has run into a $5,200 deficit 
from an excess of expenditures over 
income, although the “ drys" promised 
that less police and court expenses 
would make a surplus, i f  the pqpple 
would vote the $12,000 saloon licenses 
out of business, but that's “ fine busi
ness."

The prohibitionists a year ago prom
ised to reduce the tax levy, but have 
increased the levy this year by five 
mills, but “ business is fin e ."

Not a foot of permunent street im
provement work has been done, ex
cept the construction of a small bridge 
over a creek, and that was paid fur by 
a bond issue. Streets and sidewalks 
are in a deplorable condition, and the 
prohibitionists are now petitioning the 
council to “ double" the expense levy. 
I f  the local taxpayers, but a few of 
whom are “ drys," vote down this pe
tition, the city confronts the same pos
sibility as Oregon City, viz., the ap
pointment of a receiver, but “ business 
is fine in dry towns."

Prohl Speaker Fined.
SEASIDE.—J. A. Adams, a prohibi

tion speaker and worker, served out a 
five dollar fine in the Seaside jail for 
failing to obey the local ordinances 
regulating street speaking. Adams, 
who boasts of having been arrested 44 
times and of having served 14 jail sen 
tences, declares that he prefers jail 
sentences to paying fines, as they give 
him more notoriety and enable him to 
draw larger audiences. Upon comple
tion of his jail term here he left town 
at on««.

Paid Advertisement, Taxpayers’ & Wage Earners’ League of Portland, Oregon

vote to make tax changes, ii this liners* Society of Equity; Oiegon 
amendment is adopted. state Federation of Labor by T. H.

Respectfully submitted „orchard , President, and D J.
C E. Spence, Master ot the State „  _ , , _

Granite; J. IX Brown. President o: S ' *c k ’ Secre,* r>“  Peoples Power 
the Farmer’s Uni n of Oregon; W  | League, by O E  S Wood, Presi-

St Helens shipyards bave con
tracts tor new vessels reaching in
to next year.

The California-Oregon P o w e r  
Co. is making a $30,001 improve-

W. Grisenthwaite, President F a r - 1 dent and W . S. U ’ Ren, Secretary, meat near Glendale.


